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Abstract 
 
The electric field effect in intrinsic Josephson junction stacks (IJJ’s) is investigated on the basis of the capacitively-coupled IJJ 
model. We clarify the current-voltage characteristics of the IJJ’s in the presence of an external electric field. It is predicted that the 
IJJ’s show a dynamical transition to the voltage state as the external electric field is increased.  
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1. Introduction 
  
Recently, it has been recognized that an electric-double-layer gating using an organic electrolyte can generate an 
electric field strong enough to cause the electric field effect in condensed matter. It has been demonstrated that a 
strong electric field created by an electric-double-layer can induce the surface superconductivity in semiconductors 
such as SrTiO3 [1] and KTaO3 [2] and a band insulator MoS2 [3]. In this paper we investigate the electric field effect 
on the AC Josephson effect in intrinsic Josephson junctions (IJJ’s).   The IJJ’s are composed of alternating stacks of 
superconducting and blocking (insulating) layers with an atomic-scale layer thickness and show the Josephson effects 
in the c-axis transport properties. A single crystal of Bi-2212 high-Tc cuprate is known to form the typical IJJ’s [4,5].  
Since the thickness of the superconducting layers in Bi-2212 IJJ’s is very thin, which is comparable to the Thomas-
Fermi screening length, one may expect that the carrier density in the junctions located near the surface can be 
affected by a strong external electric field, that is, the junctions close to the surface are strongly charged in the 
presence of a large external electric field. The charged junctions will bring about various effects on the AC Josephson 
effect in the IJJ’s.   In this paper to clarify the electric field effect in the IJJ’s we calculate the current-voltage 
characteristics of an IJJ device with source, drain and gate electrodes on the basis of the capacitively-coupled IJJ 
model [6].  In this device the external electric field applied on the IJJ’s can be controlled by a gate voltage (see Fig.1). 
It is shown that the dynamics of the phase differences in the IJJ’s depends sensitively on the external electric field.  
 
2. Formulation 
 
Consider an IJJ’s device composed of N junction stacks with source, drain and gate electrodes as shown in Fig. 1. 
In the IJJ’s the superconducting phase difference can be defined in each junction: 1  ͐  1Their dynamics 
can be described by the coupled equations of motion in the capacitively-coupled IJJ model in the case where the 
spatial variation along the in-plane direction is neglected. Suppose that a bias current Iex is injected into the electrode 
F1 and is drained from F2 in the presence of a gate voltage Vgate.  We assume that the tunnelling current in the IJJ’s, Jn, 
is given by the sum of the Josephson current jc sin n and the quasi-particle tunnelling current En with and En 
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being, respectively, the tunnelling conductivity and the electric field, i.e., J  n= jc sin n + En  for the nth junction. 
The total current in this system, which includes the displacement current too, can be obtained by using the current 
conservation law and the Poisson equation, as follows,  
 
Jn + (c/4 ) tEn=Iex + W(H[, /4                     
 
for n=1,2,…,N, where is the dielectric constant in the insulating layers. Note that Eex in Eq. (1) denotes the external 
electric field applied on the top superconducting layer and it is generally dependent on time when n varies with time. 
We impose the condition for Eex, which gives the relation between Eex and the gate voltage, as follows,  
 
                                                     (V1 + V2 + … + VN) + DEex  = Vgate - VD =Vap,                                                   (2) 
 
with Vn=DEn, D being the width of the insulating blocking layers. In Eq. (2) VD is the voltage drop inside the 
dielectric (electric-double-layer) between the top insulating layer  and the electrode G1 and Vap is assumed to be 
independent of time.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
         
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic view of the IJJ’s device with source (F1), drain (F2) and gate (G1, G2) electrodes. 
 
The coupled equations for the phase differences can be completed by combining them with the generalized 
Josephson relation [6], which gives the relation between the phase differences and the electric field,  
 
(h/4 e) t Q 9Q̽ 9Q9Q9Q 
 
Here, is the capacitive coupling constant [6] and the voltage VN+1 is defined as VN+1=DEex. Note that Eqs. (1), (2) 
and (3) provides a set of coupled equations for 2N variables,  ( 1,  ͐  1DQGV1, V2.  …, VN) for given 
values of the bias current Iex and the applied voltage Vap. In Sec. 3 we numerically solve the coupled equations.  
 
 3. Numerical results and discussion 
 
    Let us now present the numerical results for the system with N=10. First, we study the I–V characteristics, Iex vs. 
Vob , for a fixed value of Vap, where Vob is the voltage drop inside the IJJ’s, i.e., Vob =V1 + V2 + … + VN.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Current-voltage characteristics for applied voltages (a) vap=150 and (b) vap=300. 
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In the following the current and voltage are normalized as iex=Iex/jc and vap=4 eVap/h p, p being  the Josephson 
plasma frequency. Figure 2 shows the iex vs. vob for two different values of vap.  As seen in this figure,  the IJJ’s in this 
device is in the voltage state when  iex though iex<1 in both cases.  This result indicates that the external electric 
field can penetrate into the IJJ’s in the case of  iex 0. To check this we plot the voltage appearing in the junctions 
near the surface at two bias currents less than the critical current jc, iex=0.25 and iex=0.50, in the current-increasing 
process in Fig. 3. As seen in Fig. 3(a), the voltage appearing in the junctions vk clearly shows the exponential decay 
with the distance from the surface, zk=k(D+s) with k=1, 2,  In this case  we find the relation,  vk  iexexp(-zk/ E), 
that is, the electric field is confined in the surface region with a penetration depth E in this bias region. As seen in 
Fig. 3(b), E depends on , but does not depend on iex. Our numerical result also indicates the relation , E 
 . From this result one understands that the effective screening length of the electric field depends on the bias current.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Voltage distribution in the 5 consecutive junctions near the surface in the logarithmic scale. The voltage 
distribution depends on the bias current (a) and also on the capacitive coupling constant . 
 
    Let us next investigate the vap-dependence of vob for a fixed value of the bias current. We study the case of iex=0.5 
in this paper, which is less than the Josephson critical current density. Figure 4(a) shows the (vob.vs.vap)-curve. As 
seen in this figure, the (vob.vs.vap)-curve is split into two branches 1 and 2, which indicates that a sharp switching from 
the branch 1 to the branch 2 takes place at a certain critical value of vab (=vc) as the gate voltage is increased. To see 
what happens at the jump from the branch 1 to the branch 2, we plot the voltage distribution in the several junctions 
near the surface at two voltages, vap=280 in the branch 1 and vap=400 in the branch 2 in Fig. 4(b). It is seen that the 
junctions with a finite voltage are confined to the surface region in the branch 1, whereas in the branch 2 all the 
junctions in the IJJ’s are in the voltage state, that is, vc may be regarded as the critical voltage above which the 
external electric field penetrate into all the junctions. Thus, our theory predicts the existence of the critical electric 
field Ec as an electric field effect in the IJJ’s.  
 
 
Fig. 4. (a)  (vob.vs.vap)-characteristics at a fixed bias current less than jc. (b) Voltage distribution in the junctions near 
the surface in the two branches. (c) Distribution of the DC Josephson current in the junctions near the surface in the 
two branches.  
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Figure 4(c) shows the DC Josephson current distribution in the junctions near the surface at the two voltages in the 
branches 1 and 2. Note that the DC Josephson current at the junction 1 is negative at vap=280 in the branch 1, that is, 
its direction is opposite to that of the bias current. The analysis for our numerical result indicates that the quasi-particle 
tunnelling current exceeds the bias current value in the junction 1. This result comes from the fact that the electric field 
penetrated into the junction 1 is larger than Iex/ . Then, the Josephson current should flow in the opposite direction 
to satisfy the current conservation law.  Hence, one understands that the Josephson current in the junction 1 may be 
regarded as a backflow against the quasi-particle tunnelling current.  It is also seen that the Josephson current in the 
branch 2, in which all the junctions are in the voltage state, has a DC component only in the junctions near the surface.  
In summary we developed a theory for the electric field effect in the IJJ’s on the basis of the capacitively-coupled 
IJJ model with source, drain and gate electrodes. It was shown that the characteristics of the IJJ’s depends sensitively  
on the gate voltage. The existence of the critical electric field Ec, which is analogous to Hc1 in  type II superconductors, 
was predicted.  The detailed analysis of the electric field effect in the IJJ’s will be given elsewhere.  
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